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Oh, what a
year 2007 was
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A legendary game show host re
tired, an unpopular leader stepped
dow'ii from power, and the 1)emocrats regained majority of the House
of U,epresentatives.The year of 2007
boasted both stories of triumph and
tragedy.
The political firestorm swirled at
the beginning of 2007 when C'ongresswoman Nancy IVlosi (l)-San
Francisco) became the first female
speaker of the U.S. House of Kepresentatives on Jan. 4. Not only was
a woman leading an group of w'hite,
male representatives, but C'ongress
also held its first neniocratic-majority session since 19‘M.
On the other side of the political
spectrum, it did not take President
Cieorge W. Bush long to announce
his plans for the year, calling for a
troop surge of at least 21,500 people
to be sent to Iraq. Bush appeared
on “60 Minutes” and said as com
mander in chief of the armed forces,
he has the authority to order troops
to Iraq, even in the face of congres
sional opposition.
“In this situation, I do, yeah. 1 ful
ly understand they could try to stop
me from doing it, but I made my
decision and w'e’re going forward,”
he said.
He also said Iraqis should be
thankful for all the Uni«?d States has
done for them since the war began
nearly four years ago.
Tony Blair announced his resig
nation from his 10-year role as Brit
ain’s prime minister in May. Bush
praised Blair as “a man who’s kept
his word, which sometimes is rare in
the political circles 1 run in.”
The alliance of Bush and Blair
had angered many Britons who
overwhelminglv do not support the
war in Iraq, which increased Blair’s
unpopularity.
Blair was not the only one to
retire last year. Bob Barker of “The
Price IS Kight” stepped down after
35 years of hosting, and Drew C3arey
took his place on the popular game
show on Oct. 15.
Despite the impact Barker’s de
parture had on viewers and televi
sion, it was nothing compared to a
handful of tnagic incidents that took
place across the country.
On April 16, a shooter opened
fire on the Virginia Polytechnic In
stitute and State University campus
in Blacksburg, Va., killing 32 people
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The Virginia Tech shootings (top)
and Bob Barker’s retirement from
“The Price is Right,” (above) were
two o f the major stories o f 2007.

and wounding many more before
he committed suicide. The event
marked the deadliest school shoot
ing in U.S. history.
Shooter Seung-Hui Cho was
able to obtain a gun even though he
was declared mentally ill and had at
least one professor ask him to seek
counseling.The incident caused fed
eral lawmakers to look at the issue
of strengthening the National In
stant Criminal Background Check
System, since immediate changes
occurred in Virginia law that had al
lowed the shooter to buy handguns.
Another disaster happened Aug.
1, when the Mississippi River Bridge
collapsed during evening rush hour,
throwing cars into the river and
onto Its banks.
In 2005, the bridge was deemed
“structurally deficient” and in need
of possible replacement, according
to the U.S. I )epartment of Trans
portation’s National Bridge Inven
tory database. Thirteen people died
and approximately 100 more were
injured because the bridge was not
replaced.
Track star and Olympian Marion
Jones formally pled guilty to hav
ing taken steroids before the Sydney
2000 Summer Olympics on Oct.
5. Her plea to federal investigators
came during the Bay Area Labora
tory Co-operative (BALCO) steroid
scandal in the U.S. District Court.
This resulted in Jones accepting a
two-year suspension from track and
field competition, and announcsee Year, page 4
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El C o r r a l
Bo o k sto r e
Amount o f money given back to
students at buyback last year:

“onlinebooks”.com
Amount o f money given back to
students at buyback last year:

Over $765,000
Amount o f money given back to the
University over the last five years:

Amount o f money given back to the
University over the last five years:

Over $2.5 million
Number o f students employed
over the last five years:

Number o f students employed
over the last five years:

Over 3500
Sales taxes paid to support
schools, social services, and
public agencies last year:

Sales taxes paid to support
schools, social services, and
public agencies last year:

Over $ 1 million
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE IS AN INDEPENDENT, NON-PROFIT BOOKSELLER.
ALL PROCEEDS STAY O N CAMPUS TO BENEFIT THE UNIVERSITY.
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Full Service
Gunshop
• G u n Rentals $6 each
• G u n Sales (from ju st $25 over cost)
• H uge Selection of A m m u nitio n
• Certified S h ooting instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun G u n , and
Personal Protection P roducts
• G u n A cce sso rie s - Holsters and G u n Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• B e n ch-m a d e K nives
• 5.11 Tactical W ear

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Barry Bonds was indicted on perjury and obstruction o f justice charges
in November.

Year
continued from page 2

for students with ID and this ad
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SHOOT
FOR
FREE
with purchase of 2 boxes of ammo per person.

1/1
Prado R d .'
íLD Range Master
7 Tank Farm Rd

* .380 or above
Revolver or pistol rental - 21 years of age
Rifle or shotgun - 18 years of age

Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm
Sat. 11:00am - 4:00pm
www.range-master.com
rangem asters(gsbcglobal.net

h49 Granada Drive, Suite A - San Luis Obispo • 545-0322]

W eatherby • Remington •
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ing her retirement from tlie sport.
Her suspension also required her to
give up her medals, results, points
and prizes.
Barry lionds, also part of the
BALCX) scandal, had been under
investigation since 2003. He was
indicted Nov. 15 on perjury and
obstruction of justice charges due
to his alleged lying under oath
about his steroid use.
C'alifornia was also the site of two
natural disasters in 2007, as declared
by (iov. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
The state’s natural environment
was tarnished when the wildfires hit
the southern part of the state in late
C')ctoher and early November. Ac
cording to the Los Angeles Times,
more than one million people were

evacuated and 1,600 homes and
businesses were destroyed.
Wildlife around the San Fran
cisco Bay area was threatened Nov.
7 after 5S,000 gallons of oil spilled
from a South Korea-bound con
tainer ship when it struck a tower
supporting the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge in dense fog. Sci
entists say it could take years for the
bay’s natural habitat and sea life to
recover.
Another top story of the year
was the Writers Guild of America
strike by east and west chapters
that began Nov. 5. The last strike
from the guild occurred in 19HS
and lasted 22 weeks, leaving the
ente-tainment industry with a loss
of an estimated S500 million. As of
I )ecember, major primetime shows
were on hold until negotiations
could be reached, and film sched
uling was affected as well.

LISTEN. PROCESS. HELP.
Life is complex. Prepay to help people manage the challenges of life.
Azusa Pacific University’s graduate programs in Clinical Psychology offer;
• An APA-accredited Psy.D, Program
• M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Mamage/Family Therapy emphasis)
• A curriculum that integrates spirituality and values
• A blend of theoretical and practical elements of psychology
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements

For more information about A P U ’s graduate psychology programs:

(626) 815-5008 (Psy.D.)
(626) 815-5009 (MFT)
www.apu.edu/request/grad
jmdeyo@apu.edu
kakers@apu.edu
www.apu.edu/apply
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AZUSA PACIFIC
U N I V E R S I T Y

901 E. Alosta Ave. • Azusa, C A 9 1 7 0 2

A ll o u r burgers & sandwiches are served w ith fries,
soup, o r salad, all day, every day!

1117 Chorro St. SLO

80S*544.SHEEP

TO LEARN ABOUT THE NEW MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK.
PROGRAM, GO TO WWWJV’ U.EDU/BAS/SOCiALWORK/MSW/.

t (

w w w .m ustangdaily.net
Alw ays in color
i»

973 Foothill Blvd. Suite One
San Luis Obispo, CA
541-5854
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State board suggests
study o f caffeine over
reproductive concerns
Sam antha Y oung
ASSO( lA II I) IMtlSS

Be

v e r l y 's

W W W . B E V E R L Y S .C O M

Y O U R W O W H EA D Q U A R TER S
F O R T - S H I R T & S IC H S U P P L IE S !

SAC:RAMF.NT0 — A state ad
visory board on Monday called for
a study to determine if sodas and
energy drinks containing caffeine
pose a risk to pregnant women.
The review could lead tt>
warning labels on the drinks un
der Proposition 6.S, a 19S6 ballot
measure that requires the state to
identify chemicals that could cause
cancer or birth defects.
“ If 1 were a pregnant woman
or a woman thinking about being
pregnant, I would want to know,
should I be avoiding caffeine?”
said Renee Sharp, a senior analyst
with the Environmental Working
(iroup, an environmental research
organization that’s based in Wash
ington l).C .“lt’s a really important
question, and 1 think people are
looking for answers.”
The advisory panel, the Sci
ence Advisory Board Develop
mental and Reproductive Toxicant
Identification Committee, also
requested an immediate review
o f Bisphenol-A, which could lead
to warning labels on plastic baby
bottles, water bottles and reusable
food containers. The chemical
Bisphenol-A has been shown to
affect hormonal levels.
It was unclear Monday whether
the state would follow the board’s
advice.

“This is a nonbinding recom
mendation; however, we will give
it heavy weight because this is a
panel of scientific experts,” said
Sam Delson, spokesman at the
Office of Environmental Health
I lazard Assessment.
If the office agrees to conduct
the reviews, it would hold public
hearings and do a more extensive
review of existing research over
the next year, Delson said. The
board would then decide whether
to require warning labels on caf
feine and Bisphenol-A products
similar to labels now used on po
tato chips and alcohol.
The board’s 4-.^ vote calling
for the caffeine study was part of a
two-year review of 286 chemicals
that state officials said might war
rant speedy review under proposi
tion 65. Caffeine and Bisphenol-A
were among eight chemicals se
lected for the board’s consider
ation.
In arguing for the caffeine
review, board member Hillary
Klonoff-Cohen said dozens of
scientific studies have linked the
stimulant to miscarriages, prema
ture births and low birth weight.
The evidence is more prevalent in
animal studies.
The label requirement would
not cover coffee and tea, which
have much higher caffeine levels,
because the stimulant occurs natusee Caffeine, page 10

SKYDIVE TAFT

T -S H IR T S

O ver 20 year« experience.

TW Oj C l

Excellent safety record

FOR ^ ^

State of the art equipment
Personalized video of your skydive
$90
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
Tan d e m and Accelerated Free Fall available
8 B Q , bunkhouse. camping & s h o i^ rs on site

C O U P O N E X P IR E S S E P T E M B E R 1 5

<E N T IR E R E C U L A R PRICE P U R C H A S E
EXCLUDES TY. R O O T CANDLES
W EBKIN2 6^ CRYSTAL P YAR N .

B everly's
y f t u r craft & fabric store

%
OFF

Tand»m discount rates for students,
birthdays, military, fire and police. $140.00

661-7 6 5 -JU M P
500 Airport Road
Taft, C A 93268

w W w .s k y d iv e ta ft.c o m

LIM IT 1 COUPON PER PERSON U lO INSTORE STOCK.

C O U P O N E X P IR E S S E P T E M B E R 1 5

A N Y O N E R E G U L A R P R IC E I T E M !
'

EXCLUDES FABRIC, TY , R O O T CANDLES
W EBKINZ & CRYSTAL P YARN.

y t m r craft & fabric store

#

Free Chips and Salsa
RECULAR PRICE

LIM IT 1COUPON PER PERSON 6. TO INSTORE STOCK.

S H O W Y O U R C A L P O LY ID & C E T 1 5 % O F F R E C U L A R PRICES A L L Y E A R !

8 7 6 H IC U E R A S TR E E T 5 4 3 - 6 4 3 3
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Vote in todays poll
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Take a tour of the newsroom

G yros

Any Flat Pita Sandivich
Served With

Free chips &Salsa
Free Side Green Salad
F ríe Chocolate Chip Coolde
Enjoy

LIVE MUSIC

Fri-Sat-Sun lapm -^pm
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Australians Ibny and Julie Klwood share a romantic moment on their dou
ble bed in the exclusive suite aboard the Singapore Airlines Airbus A.^80.

J ..

M o re a irlin es
in tr o d u c in g b ed s
M egan K. Scott
ASS(K lA ll l) I'UFSS

In sonic ways, Andy Abramson’s morning routine is typical: He shaves,
brushes his teeth and combs his hair before slipping on some nice slacks and
a shirt for a meeting with a client.
but what’s not typical about Abramson’s routine is that he isn’t doing
any of this in his Del Mar, ('alif. home. He’s preparing for a day of meetings
aboard one of several commercial airlines that promises to provide all the
comforts of home, including a good night’s sleep.
C'all it the evolution of first class, or a return to the days when flying was
glamourous, but an increasing number of airlines are ofl'ering flat-bed seats to
business and/or first class international passengers.
Unlike lie-flat seats, which are angled, flat-bed seats recline to a full IbO
degrees. The bed dimensions vary depending on the airline:Virgin Atlantic’s
seat length is 79.5 inches; Hritish Airways is 72 inches in business class and 7H
inches in first class.
“ I’m 6-foot-tall, and I feel comfortable in it," said Abramson, who is ('E O
of an international marketing company. “I’m able to sleep flat out without
having to curl my toes or bend my knees. Whenever I take a West CTiast Lon
don flight, I usually spend half to two-thirds of the flight asleep, more than I
get at home. It sure makes it easier if you have to get ofl the plane and you
want to be functional.”
O f course, a bed on an airplane is not a new idea. In the 19.50s, ban Am’s
Cdippers, which took ofl'from the water, had berths that folded down into
beds. Lost-World War II, the airline’s Boeing 377 Stratocruisers offered sleep
er seats. In the ‘SOs, japan Airlines and Philippine Airlines had spiral staircases
leading to an upper deck of curtained off beds aboard their 747s. Eventually
the beds were eliminated.
But because of deregulation and increased competition, the econionics of
the airline industry changed, said Dan Petree, dean of the College of lUisiness
at Embry-Kiddle Aeronautical University. It became much more difficult to
allocate space to beds over seats, he said.
“I think now we’re seeing attempts by airlines to differentiate their brands,
to try to create additional value in terms of the service they provide their cus
tomers," he said.“l think that’s one of the reasons we are seeing this tendency
to pay attention to the relatively high-margin business flier.”
British Airsvays was the first in 1996 to put in flat-bed seats for first class
passengers, and in 2000 for British Airways’ business class, called Club World.
Other airlines followed, including South African Airways,Virgin Atlantic, Air
C^anada, Cathay Pacific and Singapore Airlines. (Several other airlines have
the angled lie-flat seats).
U.S. carriers, set back because of financial troubles, are trying to catch up.
United Airlines became the first U.S. carrier last month to offer flat-bed
seats in international business cabins. Delta is planning to begin introducing
flat-bed seats in business class starting next year. And American is continuing
to replace some of its business-class seats with angled lie-flat seats.
“The challenge for the airline is that when you are completely flat, you
are taking up nu>re space on the plane and can’t fit as many of these on the
plane,” said Matt Daimler, founder tifSeatCiuru.com. “Lie-flat (angled) seats
allow them to get a good number of seats on the plane and still offer more
comfort.”
The perks of airborne beds go beyond peaceful sleep. Singapore Airlines’
new Airbus A3H( I has suites with double beds, sliding doors, wardrobes and
window blinds.Virgin Atlantic offers its Upper Cdass.or business class, passen
gers gnnind transptirtation, in-flight massages, and a clubhouse at the airport
where they can shower, dine and check email.
“The private suites we seeing from airlines like Singapore are essentially
condos in the clouds,” said Robert Buckman, director of airline distribu
tion strategies for Amadeus North America.“The sleeping arrangements and
other amenities go well beyond the lie-flat seating option, but so does the
price. These private suites are designed to attract a certain type of luxury or
very VIP traveler looking for a very exclusive travel experience.”
Fueling the demand for lie-flat beds is competition between the airlines
for premium passengers, more valuable to an airline than coach passengers.
First class/business class international tickets can cost thousands of dollars
more.
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667 Marsh St^
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Store Hours: Mon - Sat 10-6
T h u r 1 0 -8 * Sun 11-4

* skJ and snowt>oard rental and repair
* plenty of free parking

Setting the Standard

e G 0 2 Classic & e G 0 2 L X Commuter

8 5 0 m i l e s for the
cost of a gallon of gas
electric cycle that gets you to school and around town
at less than 10 cents per charge
Student Discounts
With Student I.D
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2161 B. Broad St.
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Recreation department

F o n d o n o o B is tc o

í*’*'"* prestigious society
Laura Kasavan
MUSI ANC DAllY

"Basque tapas, French onion soup,
Fresh seafood, Steaks, Pasta and more..."

Ú

'•Í^

Happy Hour Daily 4-6 PM
Dinner ser\/ed nightly at 5 PM (closedSunday)
Bar Opens at 4 PM

805.544.5515 717 Higuera St, Downtown SLO

The recreation, parks and tour
ism administration program at C^il
Poly recently joined The Interna
tional Ect)tourism Society (TIES),
a group that aims to cmiserve the
eiivironmeut by encouraging travel
to natural areas.
As a member otTlES,(kil Poly is
now one olTive universities nation
wide to otter the University (Con
sortium Field ('ertiticate (UCCECC)
t(.) students.
Kecreation, parks and tourism
administration professor jerusha
(¡reenwood said the certificate
program is beneficial for graduates
because it gets students in the door
as they pursue careers in the tour
ism field.
“ It provides (Cal I’oly students
with ail opportunity to get con
nected witli the ecotourism indus
try,” (¡reenwood said.
Other universities that otVer the
certification are North (Carolina
State, Pennsylvania State, Florida
and West Virginia.
The program complements Cal
Poly’s curriculum with its emphasis
on sustainability, (¡reenwood said.
CCurrently, there are no Cal Poly
students involved with the certifi
cate program. Recreation junior
Kelly Thurow said she is now con
sidering applying after a professor
recommended it.
“If you are part of this associa
tion, professionals and employees
look at people on this list first for
hiring,” Thurow said. “ It also sup
plies resources for sustainability.”
The UCCF(C program was cre

atcd
atedforforparticipants
participantstotoconcentrate
concentrate
on ecotourism and sustainable
tourism development within the
major.
One requirement is that partici
pants must take at least one inter
national course abroad with a uni
versity consortium member.
Thurtiw plans to spend w'iiiter
quarter m Australia, and w'ill ap
ply for the program by February if
she decides that it will benefit her
education and offer her additional
opportunities.
Students pursuing the U(CFCCC
certificate also do on-campus
coursework, attend at least one
internationally focused seminar
through TIES, and complete a
400-hoiir internship focused on
ecotourism or sustainable tourism
development.
Benefits for students include
access to employers and research
projects, internship and employ
ment opportunities and hands-on
skill development.
Thurow said sustainability is im
portant to her and is something she
has an interest in studying further.
“ I think it’s great that even big
companies are trying to be sustain
able and green,’’Thurow said.
TIES launched in 1990 and is
the oldest and largest internation
al ecotourism association in the
world with the goals of globally
uniting communities, conservation,
sustainable travel and globally unit
ing eomnumities.
Each year the society supports
relief elVorts, hosts conferences fo
cused on ecotourism, or launches
research and distance-learning
courses.
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San Luis Obispo's
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20%
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discount with this coupon
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expires march 31, 2006
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

Bottomless
Spaghetti Bowl

$1 Tacos

«

$ 2 Margaritas

$ 5 .0 0

TUESDAY
2 Steak Dinners

5B

for $ 1 0 .9 5

$ 2 Pint Night

WEDNESDAY
2 5 ^ Hot Wing Night

Show your

and Beirut Night

Ceri Poly or CiMSta Ml
you and a guest pay

N O COVER!

&

THURSDAY
Tri-Tip and a Pint

House Brews
t Well Cocktails

>

$ 6 .9 5

($5.00 sandwich only)
B
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1119 Garden St.
www.downtownbrew.com
.. 805.543.1843
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2 LO C A TIO N S
OPEN LATE

791 Foothill

Foothill Hours
Sun-Wed 7am-2am
Th-Sat 7am-3am

7121 Broad St.
Nachos with Chicken,
Beef or Pork & Soda

Now serving

Nache« Includes: Beans, Cheese,
Cilantro, Omms*Pico de Gallo,

sajsarSour

v'B

Mucho Grande Burrito
(Chicken, Beef, Pork) & Soda
Burrito Includes: Rice, Beans, Cheese,
Cilantro, Onions, Pico de Gallo,
Salsa, Sour Cream & Guacamole.

fresh
Homemade
flan!
A........-

Foothill Location

Now open for
Breakfast!
Breakfast Burrito
with eggs, rice,
beans, cheese, &
sour cream
& coffee!
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Singer sets up fund for
San Diego-area students
(iwcn Stefani is contributing $166,00(1 from
“^ i
her local concert to provide scliolarships for students who lost their homes in San Diego’s recent
«1 —
wildfires.
I’roceeds from her Oct. 30 concert in San
Diego were donated to The San Diego f ounda
tion’s fire relief fund“When 1 heard about the devastation of the
fires, at first I felt I should canc el my show out of
respect, lint then it occurred to me there might
Gwen Stefani
he a more useful solution,” the 3H-year-old sing
er said in a recent statement.
The (iwen Stefani After-the-hires Scholarship will he open to col
lege students and graduating high school seniors who lost their homes
or their source of income in the October fires, which killed at least Id
people and destroyed more than 1,700 homes.
The scholarship application deadline is Jan. 28.
— Associated Press

CafiFeine
continued from page 6

Served All Day from 7am
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rally in those beverages. Proposi
tion 65 only applies to chemicals
that are added to foods or prod
ucts.
The distinction drew criticism
from the American lieverage Asso
ciation, which said the cotTee ex
emption would confuse consum
ers and unfairly penalize the soft
drink industry.
“To provide a Proposition 65
warning on soft drinks would
communicate to women that
moderate amounts of caffeine is

not safe,” said Clary Koherts, a Los
Angeles attorney representing the
beverage association.
A University of Southern Cali
fornia study that was commis
sioned by the American Ueverage
Association concluded that warn
ing labels on soft drinks led wom
en to falsely believe there is more
catfeine in soda than coffee.
The CTillege of Obstetricians
and (iynecologists, the March of
Dimes, the M.iyo Cdinic and other
health organizations hav'e said that
moderate amounts of catfeine —
about two cups of cotTee a day or
seven soft drinks a day — are safe
for pregnant women.
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I he voice of Gal Poly since 1916
Graphic Arts Building Suite 226
Califoma Fblytechnic State University
San L uis Obispo, C A 93407
(805) 756-1796 editorial
(805) 756-1143 advertising
(805) 75^6784 fax
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Monday, January 7, 2008
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a n d n o t a clu e

Like the majority of incoming freshmen at CLil
and preparedness for certain careers and they act as
l\)ly, 1 was only 17 when I chose my major.
a way of keeping a constant stream of students on
How tlie hell did 1 know what I wanted to do?
track aiid moving predictably througli a curricu
lum. (ieneral education requirements, upper and
Now, at 21, I find myself in the same, uncom
fortable position i was in just a few years ago. 1 have
lower division support courses and major classes
grown up with the ideological mindset of “I can
absorb all of the units students have time for. leav
do anything I want to,” and “the future is bright.”
ing interests and enjoyable courses only for the few
by Taylor M oore
lint now I am finding there are far too many op
who find themselves with extra study time and free
tions, and frankly, 1just can’t decide.
units prior to graduation.
1 am not alone in my failure to envision my
Cal i\)ly and other universities need to estahlisli
future. More than half of college freshmen are un
a better way to fulfill all degree requirements while
Jk .
decided about their major and an estimated twoallowing students an increased number of free elec
tives. I have found my most stimulating courses
thirds change their major at least once.
M orc dian half o f college fixfshnien have been those not required by my department
In 2003, the University of South C'arolina re
are undecided about their ni^or
hut those I have enrolled in out of interest.
leased a 2.5-year-long longitudinal study examining
first-year students who entered univ'crsities unde and an estimated two-thirds change
Each time I complete a class tliat 1have enjoyed,
cided. The study surveyed roughly 20,000 students
I predictably ask myself the same question: “Is this
their m ^ or at least once.
between 1974 and 1999 in an attempt to obtain a
what I really should be studying?”
profile on the undecided student population.
My greatest fear for the future is looking hack
The results were very interesting specifically re
on my life with disappointment. We all run a risk
garding apprehension and concern in the decision process. Researchers dis of being dissatisfied with ourselves tomorrow if w'e do not discover our pas
covered that a student’s anxiety directly correlated with inability to choose sions today. Unfortunately, the current method of university-level education
a major and they calculated that more than 80 percent of participants were does not leave much time nor many units to uncover hidden interests.
either “very” or “somewhat” anxious choosing a major.
College is the one time when we are free and are expected to make these
While only 22 percent of the participants categorized themselves as “com discoveries, while our careers and families wait in the future.The four years at
pletely undecided,” the results illustrate the incredible stress associated with a university should be one of few selfish times in our adult lives when we can
focus entirely on fulfilling our personal curiosities.
choosing a major.
As a graduating senior 1 find myself dealing with the same an.xiety and
The majority of high school graduates have yet to mature to a level where
they can really comprehend what they want in the future. And although it is asking myself the same questions I did four years ago. Reminiscing on the
understood that one doesn’t need to pick and stick with a career their entire stress I felt over deciding a major, I have changed my approach in responding
adult life, there is still a general seriousness associated with a degree — as there to these questions.
First, 1 have decided it is pertinent that I follow my interests to ensure a
should be — making the challenge of deciding all the more difficult with the
added stress.
successful and happy career. Second, and most importandy, I have to remem
Another interesting element fix)m the survey was a student’s motivation ber that nothing is final. Although I ended up enjoying and continuing with
for choosing a major: The No. 1 value among entering college students was my education in journalism, 1 know a career in this field is not my only option
“being well-off financially.” This shouldn’t come as a surprise, but it is disap following graduation.
My anxiety over the future will never end, as well as the annoying pokes
pointing.
Monetary success is a goal when preparing for a career, but pursuing high and prods by those around me trying to anticipate the next steps in my life. If
er education should be associated with intellectual stimulation and enjoy anything, solace lies in knowing I still have two quarters and about 32 units
ment of academia. College is a time of education and self-discovery but many to figure it out.
American universities are failing their students in that sense.
Taylor Moore is ajournalism senior and a Mustang Daily columnist.
Strict guidelines and fixed programs are required in order to ensure quality
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Celebrating our college independence,
one vote at a time

Cal Poly. SLO, C A 93407

corrections
Th e Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Pbly campus and
the neighboring community. W e
appreciate

your

readership

and

are thankful for your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to

mustangdaily@

gmail.com.
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Th e Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have
full authonty to make all content
decisions without censorship or ad-

I

vance approval.
Th e Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal of
more than one copy of the paper

Ah, college. No parents, no curfews and no one
to answer to but yourself— it truly is a time of
independence. Hut with independence comes re
sponsibility and one of the biggest responsibilities
college students possess is the role they play in vot
ing for their governmental representatives. Now I
know' what many of you an.’ alaxidy thinking — “I
don’t get involved in politics” — and honestly, I
can understand why. Unfortunately, in the evolu
tion of democracy in our great country', the issues
of heated and dramatic politics have often over
shadowed the gn.*at freedom we possess to vote
for what we believe. And besides, we’re having so
much fun in college, so who caa*s what’s going
on in the real world, right? Well, while we may
get frustrated with politics and not sec the direct
effects of our individual voting efforts, there’s a lot
to be said about being part of something bigger
than ourselves that makes a difference in the w'orld
we call home. Education, taxes, sustainability, wars,
AIDS epidemics, poverty and civil rights are just a
handful of issues that w'ill take a long time to solve.

hut the solution starts by taking two minutes out
of your day to register to vote.
Voting provides you with a power to make
change, a power that our ancestors died for so
W’e can live in a country where we get to decide
our leaders. And most importantly, voting gives us
the opportunity to send a stmng message to our
elected leaders of how they should care about the
access students have m quality college education,
because after all, we are the future workfoae that
will continue to lead America into the 21st cen
tury. The decisions our government makes tixlay
shapes the lives we will liv’e tomorrow.
During fall quarter, ASI Student Government
had a goal to register 1,(HK) students in time for
the California primary elections in Februar\. The
cut-off date to register is Jan. 22,2008 and to con
clude the registration drive, ASI will host an event
called “Rocking the Vote” in the University Union
IMaza on Jan. 15 from 10 a.m. to noon. The event
will include representatives from some of the U.S.
presidential candidates as well as activities that will

get students informed and in the spirit to make a
difference through the power of voting. Food will
be there, too.
And the best part of registering to vote ... it’s
easy! A voter registration page takes less time to fill
out than a professor’s quarter-end evaluation form
(and is pnihably a lot less painful). Hy the way, for
those of you who think you’re doomed for jurv’
duty if you register to vote, you’re probably already
in the jury pool. The Clalifornia courts use both
your driver’s license and your voter R’gistration in
formation to summon you for jury duty-.
No time on Jan. 15? Stop by the ASI Student
(iovernment office in the University Union be
tween classes and pick up a voter registration card
— we’ll even mail it for you!
Welcome hack to school and, as always, I wel
come your comments and feedback at asipresident^A'alpoly.edu. Cìo Mustangs!
Brandon Souza is an agrihusincss senior, ASI presi
dent and a guest columnist for the Mustang Daily.
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• family photos

• keepsakes
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• gift certificates
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Dear Mom & Dad,
It’s me, your talented and charming child

/ f ^

After much thought. I’ve decided I need a new bike from the
Bike-to-SchooI Sale at Art’s Cyclery. To show my appreciation
for your generous gift. I am prepared t o _____________________.
It sure w on’t be easy, but the thought o f cruising on that sweet
new set o f wheels makes it all worthwhile. And with killer
deals all September, just think o f all the money you’ll save.
Wow, am I a great kid or what?

■T
Your son / daughter

2140 Santa Barbara St
805.543.4416

I

M

CYcle r V

796 Foothill Boulevard
805.543.2980
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Getting the cut;
M

W hat
Mollie H elniuth
M l S I S M . DMIS

t inding a quality, atlbrdable hair
salon in downtown San l.uis Obispo
IS like dating: It seems there are pros
pects around every corner but it's just
too overwhelming to sort through
them all. Who’s got the time or the
money to do that?
lo saw you the valuable resources
It would take to date every salon in
tow n, I visited l<> shops in downtown
San Ims Obispo to give readers some
intelligent groundwork.
Although men can benetit from
reputable boutique salons, the search
was geared toward women’s stylists
and cut prices. I lowever, for the men
out there w ho enjoy aromatic candles
and cushy waiting areas, this may be
an article for you.
So here it is, my afternoon of
speed-dating, numerically organized,
w ith some of'the swankiest and most
eccentric salons in town.
1. The oldest s.ilon in town.

u stan g

D a ii .\ ^

arts editors

h a ir s a lo n sa y a b o u t you ?
fRMii the ce
iling tuturistically.
ceiling
futuristically. Bamboo it the largest beauty supply store in brick walls, and sells the exclusive
The Bladerunncr Salon and from
of products,
atlds some color, and there’s modern town. They
I bey have been around
arouiul for
tor Bumble and Bumble line ot
Day
Spa at
Monterey adds
St., was extremely hospit.ible. art .iiid techno music. The lighting 17 years, and the salon has two aesthe- w hich they use on clients.
The salon is unique in its social
I was greeted by eilg\' music con is kind of unriattering and harsh, but tici.ins who offer facials, nail services
trasted by warm lighting. Hie salon "warm” doesn’t seem like wh.it the and waxing. The atmosphere was awareness within the community —
has .III elegant, relaxed style w ith huge shop is going for. I felt a little hurried friendly, with Indian music pl.iying they pmniote fun events and even
mirrors and artsy plants lining its long in .Salon LUX; it had a very big-cit\' and a wacky couch in the center of hosted a prom fundraiser for 1labitat for Humanity. Open for just two
the room. CTits start at $40.
design. C'.ortee and tea are available in feeling.
4.
Shift Hair and Beauty Salonye.irs, they h.ive been voted "Best S.i
1 UX is an Aved.i concept salon,
the waiting area by the window, and
as 1 walked in 1 was immediately wel which means they carry all Aved.i was probably the swankiest shop I vis lon in San I uis Obispo” both years.
products (which are known for being ited. It’s located at 1050 Bro.id St. and T he only complaint I h.id is the he.idcomed by the receptionist.
The Bladerunner offers nus- envimnmentally friendly). The stvlists h.is a modern feel. When 1 w.ilked in, ache I got fmrii the intensely he.ivy
sages, faci.ils and w^axing — in fact, use a system called "head mapping” 1 noticed how noisy it was; everyone h.iir-product smell in the air.
6. Reveal Salon is nested behind
they have a separate wing dedicated which means they section hair dur was laughing and chatting with their
a
fountain-cl.id
porch at 11.50 (i.irden
stylists,
all
of
whom
were
with
clients.
ing
coloring
in
a
w.iy
that
minimizes
to spa services. It features Asianinspired décor and a sanctuary-like use of environment-damaging color. Snaked wire lighting lines the ceiling, St. Inside is a cozy waiting area with
.itmosphere that is comfortably re A cut, depending on the stylist, will and there’s clean hardwtKxl flooring, a hand-written refreshments menu,
which includes te.is, coffee and wine.
possibly lending to the noise factor.
run between $3.S and $6(1.
moved from the rest of'the salon.
( A)-owner Brook Jones explained that
Shift
is
the
only
salon
with
a
3.
At the Thom as Everett Sa
A simple cut*will set you back
between S40 and $70. The s.ilon sells lon and Tom-Mel Beauty Center super-automatic coffee maker that the intention of Reveal is to "help
(next to Kinko’s at 11 l‘f CTiorm St.) individually dispens^^ each cup of people see more of who they are, to
its products as well as a m.ikeup line.
2.
Next, I went to Salon l.UX I W .IS pleasantly surprised. From the coffee (verv' sophisticated!), and their reveal what they normally couldn’t
.It 1040 Canirt St. — just .is a L.ib- outside it looks kind of outdated and product line is also high-end. T hey see.”
The s.ilon is very comforLible;
rador walked out with its owner. tacky. 1lowever, once past the stark carry a Barisian line called Kerastase
the
walls aa* bright yet soothing and
1 suppose the salon is rather pet- retail sectii'ii, the salon inside has a that is not offered at any other salon
in tovvn.Stv’lists and receptionists h.ive there’s a lot of natur.il lighting. The
friendly inside; it’s relatively stark and funky, trendy feel.
This s.ilon carries almost every to undergo extensive training to learn stv lists all appear edgv’ and chic.
the doors are cement. l.UX has an
T he s«ilon gets its music handmainstream
product line, making how to use the products and sell them
industrial décor; the hairdrvers hang
to clients. The downside: Kerastase selected by an employee at Boo Boo
Records, usu.illy pkiying moa* grass
pmdiicts aa* costly.
Halo driers also set Shift apart — roots artists. There’s a small, sunny
they are the only salon in town that back patio garden where clients can
h.is state-of-the-art driers that ait.ite sit with drinks and wait for their h.ur
amund the head to get an even result to set. 1’a‘viously named jump .Salon,
without as much dani.iging heat. A Reveal has been around for two-andcut here will be more expensive than a-half ye.irs. A cut will surt at about
elsewhere — women start at $.50, and $40, and appointments are recom
mended.
walk-ins are rarely taken.
7. T he self-pmclaimed "hair color
.5. Tigerlily Salon has a great lo
speci.ilist,”
Changes Beauty Salon is
cation on the creek behind West End
Cxiffee at 670 Higuera St. It a'sembles ne.xt to Longs Drugs at 122S Bmad
a greenhouse inside, with e.xpansive St. Although the .itmosphea* is remi
windows fhim floor to ceiling so cli niscent of the ’S( K inside and out, its
ents can look out over the trees while team h.is a long historv* in the s.ilon
they get a haircut. The salon displ.iys
see Salons, page 16
local artwork on its comedv-club

MURRAY STATION
APARTMENTS
your heme while you.Ve flwcfy ffcm heme
W alking Distance to Poly
• Sparkling Pool
• O n -S ite Management
• Study R oom
• O n -C a ll Maintenance Staff
Beautiful G ro un d s
• Clean Apartm ents
B B Q Grills

C h e ck Us O u t A t;

w w w .m n rra y s ta tio ii« | m rtiiie
1262 M urray Street
Phone: 805-541-3856
Fax:805-541-5052
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Lístente
KCPR913FM

Rsed Italian, Rpal/^ast!
•Delicious & affordable
•Quick lunch & casual
family dinner
Dine in or take out
•Delivery to home
or office
K

~

Take it with
you wherever
you 0o in SLO.

All y o u c a n e a t s p a g h e t ti with

marinara sauce $ 4.99

Get the day's top stories
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net

(8 0 5 ) 5 4 1 - 4 4 3 6
3212 B r o a d Street at O rcutt
pastapronto.com

Serving The Central Coast Since 1990
With Honest Friendly & Personalized Service
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WE BUY •SELL •LOAN
Diamonds •Coins •Jewelry
Cars •Guns -Tools - Video Equipment
Stereos - Musical Intruments
Jewelry Repair Done On Premise - Layaways

Honesty •Inegrity •Value
We Pay Top Dollar - All Loans Are Confidential
You Will Experience
A Comfortable & Safe Environment

Customer Satisfaction Is Our Goal

942 W. Main @Western •Santa Maria

■Adult Books & Videos
ADULT WORLD

MONEY
TO
LOAN

349-7296

•Parties or

Saturday & Sunday 12:00-3:30

Feeling like crap ?

D ia m

■

State Regulated
Interest Rates
Lie# 4204-0998

K \

'
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SA LES & R EN TA LS
Preview Booths, DVD, CD ROM, Magazines & Gifts

OVER 10,000 VIDEOS & DVD’S IN STOCK!

Enjoy O ur Pleasant, Bright, Clean Atmosphere
Must Be 18
Open 8am-12 midnight
with Valid ID to Enter
7 Days aWeek

Santa Maria

805-922-2828
938 W . Main (C o rn e r of Western)

Atascadero

Grover Beach

805-473-3888
»84Grand* itw, st

805-4627253 El Camino Real @ H W Y 4 1

. Van Nuys (Open 24 Hrs)

San Fernando Valley

818-997-3665
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Serving the Central Coast Since 1977•

V

—Sunset Honda is the only authorized service center
with Honda trained technicians in SLO County-

Cal Poly Students:
Bring in this ad to receive an
for $29.99 o r
o yo u r next service!
^B ring in current S tudent ID
■mm

I«
RYAN POLEI M U S IA N C
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With checkerboard floors and a working jukebox, ’40s-style Hepkat Beauty
Parlor is one o f the many hair salons in San Luis Obispo (see No. 10 below).

-mm -mm

Salons
North County Parts & Service Center

continued from page 14

business. C'iwner (')mar Aviles owns
the Institute of Beauty CTilture iu
Pisino Beach and has been in the
salon business for 45 years.
The sryding team at Changes has
been working together for 15 years
at the Broad Street location. The
salon offers manicures and pedi
cures, facials and waxing. I laircuts
start at $45, and it is one ot the tew
salons with free designated parking
outside.
Cdianges didn’t give ofl a very
trendy feel. In tact, it seemed to ca
ter to an older demographic.
8. Salon 544 at 544 1liguera St. is
actually a renovated house, and not
much has been done to change this
fayade.There’s a porch with rocking
chairs, a screen door and walking
into the waiting room is like enter
ing someone’s living room. Women
are sitting and chatting on conches
and trendy-looking products line
the shelves.
As 1 explored further into the sa
lon. it felt more like a co-op. Every
turn led me through headed door
ways to another, completely differ
ent environment. In the kitchen,
stvlists were washing clients’ hair.
In the parlor someone was get
ting her color done. 1 he facial
room IS a bedroom with a canopy
laden bed that smells .like essential
oils, and the hatlirooni is very cozily
decorated with pillows and plants.
Salon 544 also offers free parking,
and cuts range from $35 to $45.
9. Bliss Bo^y Spa definitely

I

had the best aesthetic layout. At 970
Chorro St., their salon is in the front
and there is a huge garden in the
hack where spa treatments are done
in heated cabanas and sheds. They
grow their own lavender and mint
in the garden to make clients tea,
and the receptionist will happily go
out and get lunch for you while yon
get your treatment.
I he products they carry are from
the Pnrology l ine, which has 100
percent vegan ingredients and is
sulfate-free.
Many clients stay in the garden
after their appointment to have
a picnic, relax and unwind. There’s
a fountain and music playing — it’s
a little escape from real life. The sa
lon öfters hand and foot treatments,
couples massages, waxing and chair
massages with a student discount,
edits range from $45 to $50.
10. Lastly, I visited H epkat
Beauty Parlor at 781 Higiiera St.
next to 1)ecades. At two-and-a-half
months old, they are the newest salon
of the 10 1 visited.The style is retroinspired. edg^' and filled with juke
box music. Keiiiimsceiit of a highclass ’40s salon, there’s black-andwhite checkerboard tiling on the
floor, white brick walls and a juke
box.
riiey sell sullatc-free products
from the Eaijoy line, an independent
Southern C'alifornia company that
doesn’t sell its products m drug or
grtuery stores. Tlie staft ot stylists is
perfect for the salon with retro-chic
hairdos and outfits. The entire ex
perience is like a strange step hack
in time. Cdits cost between $25 and
$45.

PANCHO VILLAS
Mexican FimkI
Hours: 8am-10pm

Need a iistenin^i; ear, a word of advice, or simply a comforting hand? We’re commited
to caring for you. Planned Parenthixxl provides services for both men and women.

Birth C'ontrol • Prct^ancy Testing

C')ptions Education • STI Testing &. Trenttments

Emergency C'onrraception • Gynecological Exams • Vasectomy Service

Free aervlsea for those that qualify through state funilng.

Fire SiKla with Cal Polv ID

jpl Planned Parenthood
74^ risim> Street, San LuisOhsipo 805.549.9446

Breakfast ftil Day Seafood &CocSftails
V 5 Santa Rosa St. {r<vrner <if footiiitli Sap Luis Obispo
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S p la s h
Reunited girl
power vixens'
the Spice
Girls, now
in their early
30s, treated
fans to a fun,
albeit cheesy,
show during
their world
tour, which
came through
Caliibmia in
December.
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W iU G Q M S M Q K 'S T U lig N T 'S l
Come to our original location by the beach in Pismo
or our new location at 1491 Monterey in SLO!

Both locations feature:

ou r fam ous aw ard w in n in g clam chow der in freshly
baked sourdough bread bowls. Fresh fish & chips, calam ari,
g rille d fish sandw iches Fish tacos, salads and more!

t:ouKi>sv I'Horo

V

SLOalso has a full service bafcaryl

i

Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,fruit desserts & chocolates!

.1

\

Come Into the caio f t n ^ for breakfost-wo open at 7KK>ani
Take out^av4llabieJrom either location
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B rooke R ob ertson
M U SlA N (i DAILY

1 can dearly remember the first time I heard the Spice Ciirls. 1 was
inside a roller rink, skating around in a circle and thinking it was glori
ous, wdien the beginnings of “Wannabe” blasted out of the speakers
and into my heart. “ Yo, I’ll tell you what 1 w'ant, what 1 really, really
want” was the call to the Spice Ciirls’ revolution, a social coup based
on girl power and platforms, more or less. And 1 ate it up; 1 even
attempted to start my own trendy girl group — modeled closely after
the Spice Ciirls — despite having virtually no singing talent and abso
lutely no instrumental ability. 1 mean, if the Spice Ciirls could do it, why
couldn’t my friends and 1?
That being said, 1 had my doubts about going to the Spice Ciirls’
see Spice, page 18

B u ild a O r e a «
C r e d i t S c o re
H e re a re s o m e tip s to h e lp :

1: Keep credit card balances low.

Total d e b t c o u n ts to w a rd 30’^ o f y o u r sco re .

2: Pay your bills on time.

P a y m e n t h is to ry is 35% o f y o u r score.

3: Limit your credit applications.
Each c re d it in q u iry re d u ce s y o u r score.
A good credit score can help you get a job. When you
apply for a loan, It could reduce car payments
as much as $100 a month.

We Can H e lp !

/>

Visit SESLOC to learn more about building credit.
Ask for our FREE "Money to the Max" DVD and
“Let’s Talk About Your Good Credit” brochure.

////

^
NCUA
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cn4* M H». liwIX fcr.t 6w.rw.>w
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543-1816
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Your en*€ampus Credit Union
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A c r o s s fr o m E l C o r r a l B o o k s to r e in t h e UU

S an Luis O bispo
P aso R obles
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to

A rroyo G ra n d e
C u e sta SLO C am p u s ATM
A ta o c a d e r o
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Girl with the least amount of vocal
talent, opted instead for a diva-like
walk down the runway-shaped
continued from page 17
stage. She pretended to talk on a
reunion concert. Let’s be hon cell phone, posed for “paparazzi”
est: They never had any real vocal and strutted her stuff. T he crowd
talent t>r even dancing abilities to appreciated both her honesty in
begin with, and that was 12 years her talents and her coinmitment
ago. What they had was girl power to her persona; it made her much
(yeah!) and a unique labeling sys more real.
I )espite their lack of vocal tal
tem that allowed almost every little
girl to identity with either Mela ent, the girls turned it out. They
nie “Scary Spice” Brown, Victoria rocked the stage with an array of
“ Bosh Spice” Adams (nowVictoria costume changes and witty quips
Beckham), Melanie “Sporty Spice” between songs, joking with each
Chisholm, (ieri “Cinger Spice” other and the audience through
Halliwell or Emma “ Baby Spice” out the show.
One notable difference was the
Billiton (1 was Baby). 1 was unsure
ot how the group’s spicy identities shift of the star role from Ginger
would translate into current fash to Bosh, aka Victoria Beckham, aka
ion and choreography, and how married to David Beckham, aka
their message would relate to my emerging American tibloid celeb
now (hopefully) more mature self. rity. Ginger was virtually ignored
When 1 walked into San Jose’s when compared to Bosh, who
IIB Bavilion on Dec. 4, the first incited a huge number of cheers
U.S. date of the Spice Girls’ world every time her face appeared on
tour, 1 was dumbstruck. I don't camera.
Thankfully the women left
think 1 hav'e ever been or will ever
be in a place with more females, the majority of the dancing to
namely 14-year-old girls, in my 10 male breakdancers while their
entire life. The arena rang with own choreography consisted ot
squeals of e.xcitement while imi arm gestures, hip shakes and care
tations of the tab five loomed in ful walking. Although 1 was at first
every direction; women and even skeptical about the mesh of break
a few men from 10 to 45 years dancing with the Spice Girls, it fit
old decked themselves out as their together perfectly. When breakSpice Girl alter-egos, some nota dancers are wearing outfits that
correspond to each girl, including
bly better than others.
After an appro.Minately 40- short shorts with the British Hag,
mnuite delay, the lights dimmed it just works.
Some memorable numbers in
and the concert began with a vid
eo of a group of young girls, rep clude Scary’s solo performance of
resenting the Spice Girls, opening l.einiy Kravitz’ “Are You Gonna
a box of iridescent butterflies that Go My Way?” m which she tied
then Hew around them and into up a male audience member and
the night. Cheesy? Yes. But it had threatened to whip him with her
microphone, which doubled as a
Spice Girls written all over it.
The five then emerged from leather whip (sadly, it never hap
trap doors, wearing modern out pened). Another was “ Mama,”
fits (.lesigned by Roberto (Ravalli which featureil a video slideshow
that updated their signature looks o f all of the Spice Girls with their
into high fashion while still incor mothers. The touching song and
porating their personal styles. 1he family photos left all o f the Spice
outfits got a little brighter and a Girls and a few audience mem
little more ridiculous with every bers in tears. “Viva Forever,” “Too
number, in true Spice Girls fash Much” and. of course, “ Wannabe”
were other notable highlights.
ion.
T he concert ended with a sec
The great thing about the
ond
rendition o f “Spice Up Your
Spice Girls, and what iikide this
tour a hit. is that they don’t take Life” (the song) in which the girls
themselves too seriously. There’s did the Riverdance, formed a con
no misconception, even on their ga line, jumped around the stage
own part, that the^^’re the great and were as cheesy and fun as pos
est singers m the world. Frankly, sible.
Overall, the concert was really,
they know they’re not that tal
really,
ridiculously fun. And despite
ented. Example: During the show,
each of the girls was featured in the hearing loss and hefty ticket
her own solo performance, usually price, I would do it all over again.
a cover song (with the exception It’s even left me thinking about
of Sporty, who performed a song starting my own band again, but
from her solo album). Instead of this time 1 get to be Scary, /.igsinging or dancing. Bosh, the Spice a-zig ah!

Spice
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CET VOUB
NEW EiRA CAPS
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Frcfffi tk e W o rld 's L a rg e s t
Q u it a r F a cto rie s
Applause by Ovation,
Samick • Yamaha " t
Takamine
& Others
We Carry
a Large
Selection of
Band Instrument
& Accessories
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tired of reading?
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listen to
w
mustang daily
podcasts.

MUSIC
COMPANY
201 E. Main Street • Santa Maria
3536 S. Higuera, #220 • SLO
922-4551

543-9588

TERMS: 90 Days to pay with no interest or arrange terms to suit your budget

W W W . M U S T A N G D A I L Y NET

Mon-Wed 8:30am-11pm
Thur-5at 8:30am-11pm

B E S T FO O D
BIEXICANFOOD
Ì 0

V ,Í

SMALL FREE SODA
W ITH CAL POLY ID

V 4.

td

Carne Asada
Chicken
FaJHta

WANTINGJ O GET MORE OUT
OF LIFE IS'STRONG.
#
"
'iihm
GETTING THE MOST OUT
OF LIFE IS ARMY STRONG. ^

805- 545-7765
596 California Blvd San Luis Obispo
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^ There's strong. Then there's Army Strong.. .
The strength that comes from expert training In one"^
of over 150 different career fieids-as well as money
college. Find out how to get it at goarmy.corfi/sifron^'
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Y strong:

How would you IMto $7QK for coU^e?
Contact the numbi^ l>olow for mor» Mormation.
Los Angeles Recruiting Battalion
(3 2 3 ) 2 9 3 - 5 2 0 9

Vi®

W elcom e
^
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Back!
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SO C KS • LEG G ING S • T IG H TS

v¿ /D fía w e K
8 5 2 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo
8 0 5 7 8 6 4 3 7 5 / www.sockdrawer.com
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Vote in todays poll
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Take a tour of the newsroom

Bring this offer in to Tahoe Joe’s and enjoy a

C o m p lim e n ta r
A p p e tiz e r
W i t h th e p iirc h u s e o f u ii lu liill e n tre e . N o t to exceed
w i t h a n y o t h e r o fie r. O n e o ffe r |>er table.

N o t v a lid

485 Madonna Kd, San Luis i >liispo
M ain; 543.8383
Ta k e -O u t: 543.8.388

www.TahoeJoes.com
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IF WE'BE OPEN, WE'LL DELIVER'.
lunch

aPECULS
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MEET C EAT WITH YOUR OROUP
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a p p e t iz e r s

’f u n d r a is e r s , p a r t ie s & MORE
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c a t e r in g : our p l a c e or yours
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TRIVIA TUESDAYS
s p o r t s on an ho b io s c r e e n
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DINE“IN

I

TAKE-OUT

I

DELIVERY

I

OROUPS

I

C A T E R I^

www.WOODSTOCKSSLO.con
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B ooks y o u should
have read b y n o w

Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
Great Amenities...

\( ) K I H I H .N M A k ( N t) k T H tk N ILl INOIS U .) STAI F k t l 'O K I

“ T he H itch hiker’s G uide to the G alaxy” (1979) by D ouglas
A dam s

Plot: An exceedingly average man goes on an intergalactic journey. Hi
larity ensues. Importance:The first novel of the greatest science-fiction sat
ire series is also one of the most rereadable books in print. Underneath the
razor sharp jokes are modern philosophies that feel just as timely today.
“ T he G odfather” (1969) by M ario P u zo

Plot: The book, published three years before the first film hit theaters,
strings together the plot of the first “Ciodfather” while diving deeper into
the backstory of Vito C'orleones mafia empire. Importance: People tenci
to forget that the greatest movie in American film history was originally a
brilliantly vivid novel from the mind of Mario Puzo. And, thankfully, Sofia
C'oppola is nowhere to be found in the text.

W

•Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
•Each Bedroom is Individually leased
•Fitness Center and Heated Pool
•Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
•Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
•TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
•Walk to Shoppingn Center and Restaurants
•On SLO City Bus Route
•Convenient Leasing Options
•Reduced noise Hours After 10pm
•GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
•Full-time Maintenance Department
•24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
•Easy Credit Card Payments
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“ Me Talk Pretty O ne D ay” (2000) by D avid Sedaris

Plot: It’s the third overall collection of Sedaris’s comedic and personal es
says. Importance: Sedaris has mastered the art of having his readers actually
reel for him as he recounts his most humiliating and life-altering experi
ences in his collections of essays. Those who can sympathize with Sedaris or
who can even just find the humor in everyday situations will not be disap
pointed by the rest of the book.
“ Black B o y ” (1945) by R ichard W right

Plot: journalist Richard Wright’s autobiography is about growing up in
the deep south during the Jim O o w era. Importance: The memoir fo
cuses on discrimination Wright experiences for being both highly gifted
and black. It is narrated from the perspective of a black man who wants to
receive an education but is held back because of racism. Wright leaves read
ers with a real taste of living during that time.

Walking distance to Campus!
555 Ramona Drive •San Luis Obispo, California 93405
tel 805-543-1450 •fax 805-543-1477 •www.valenciaapartments.com

“ Fear and L oathing in Las Vegas” (1998) by H unter S. T h o m p so n

Plot: An ample supply of illegal drugs turns a simple assignment on the
Mint 400 motorcycle race into a radical commentary on the “American
Dream.” Importance: Hunter S. Thompson’s “Cionzo journalism” is an in
teresting take on how to tell a story through the eyes of those living the
story. Thompson reveals perspectives on life that are just plain interesting
and worth opening your mind to.

Authentic Mexican
Cuisine and Seafood

10% Off
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• Gifts
• Skin

student
Discount
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1601 Osos Street SLO

Si f/HMriorrrHis AO*
3620 Broad St

• Hair
• Makeup
\H)axine

Open Everyday
lOanvOpm

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 805'541-2700

805.544.5729

www.FacesAndAlaMode.com

open Monday-Saturday, evening appointments available

- f ■ir:

7
Mineral Spring Hot Tu b Hours - Reservations Recommended
Monday-Thursday 7:00am - Midnight $12.50 per hour per person
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 7:00am - 2am $15 per hour per person

Gardens of Avila Restaurant Nightly Events
Niaht Brew 1/2 off all beer and Monday Night Football 5-9pm
Tues°dar&Thu;sday Happy Hour 112 off appetirers and drink specials 5-7pnt

Yoga, Pilâtes & Tai Chi
Daily classes to fit into your scheduleVn o i? ! n ! *

S1 5 per class or 10 classes for 5100

595-7302

w -

S o lix tio n s
SLEEP CENTER

CONVERTIBLE SOFAS

'"W
1215 Avil
*"On the Qöia to # lla Beach"

Resort Gift Cards AVàilâblè

sycamoresprings.com
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M A TTR E S S E S ON
S
A
L
E
!
In Stock! - Free Delivery!

*See store for details
STUDENT SPECIALS
T W IN S IZE , T W IN . X -L O N G . FULLJ
O N SALE NOW !

:

P la tfo r m B ed s
from

$199

A ru l

Available In Oyster and Mocha

VISCO MEMORY FOAM
MATTRESSES

IRON BEDS

fro m

$289

Starting at
T w i n IVI a t t r e s s
a ll s i z e s a v a l l a r l a

Many to choose from!

edjroo;
S o lm tlo x is

IV Io n -S a t
1 0 > 5 :3 0
S u n lR -5
Ask about our
Senior Discount

''S L B E P C B N T E B

6 € n » a ti« n Q ÿ M t< K .' S r R K S « - 0 - P î n i c '

Englander

RESTONIC
C ' o t n f à r t C 'u n e

Financing
Available

Visit our New Location!
2 8 8 0 Broad Street
San liUis Obispo

© © © °© aa°© a© ©
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Sports
continued from page 24

While the Aggies tried in vain to whittle away at
what became a 15-point, second-halt Mustangs advan
tage, they pulled no closer than seven.
Knowing they can hold off, control and overcome
more widely touted teams should be an asset the Mus
tangs can draw from the rest of this season, but just ex
ercising their Utah State demon was noteworthy in its
own right.
3. A nother H o m e c o m in g m eltd ow n

1 know, I know. 1 can hear you now; ‘What?! How'
in the world can you have such a bad loss on a list like
this?!’ lint 1 included the football team’s 31-2H Nov. 10
loss to North Dakota State for a few reasons.
First, just because it was such a great, epic game, the
kind that would be replayed on (d*TV Classic, were
there such a thing — or at least NDSTV (dassic. But
the point remains.
While devastating, a loss like that w.asn’t the first of its
kind. And even more agonizing ones have led to bigger
and better things for certain teams.
Take the Indianapolis Colts, for a recent example.
Their 2005 season came to a bitter end with a threepoint loss of their own, to the Pittsburgh Steelers. The
next year, they won the Super Bowl.
The Bison will no longer be in the Cireat West Foot
ball (^inference next year, but they will be done tran
sitioning from Division 11, and Cal Poly will have 10
offensive starters returning.
Postseason rematch, anyone?
And sure, the Mustangs should’ve won. But they trcrc
taking on the No. 1 team in the country, a team that
beat Minnesota, which is a program that has produced
lil’ ol’ names like Nagurski and Dungy.
In fact, when discussing trips to San Luis C3bispo pri
or to this past season’s game. North Dakota State head
coach Craig Bold said his team had more success at the
Metrodome than at C'al Poly.
That statement still stands.
2. M en’s soccer upsets U C Santa Barbara

Imagine the Florida men’s basketball team coming
into Mott (iym for a midseason showdown, or, for that

matter, the ... Florida football team visiting Alex C.
Spanos Stadium for a gridiron battle. And C'al Poly
winning.
That’s essentially what happened when the C!al Poly
men’s soccer team edged the defending national cham
pion Cauchos 2-1 Nov. 17 in front of 7,143 fans, an
audience that shattered the school’s 1 1-year-old atten
dance record of 2,694.
Many of them rushed the field following the win
in a scene ot tandemonium — fan pandemonium —
normally reserved for nationally televised football up
sets.
Although they missed out on a pkiyoff berth, for
one magical evening they captivated the attention of
the entire campus. Deservedly so.
And they can do it again next season; only three of
this year’s 33 players were seniors.

S<5trs7& iig IB m s d ld ë c s ^
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L ocally Fam ous B reakfast served til 2pm !
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1. V olleyball advances to the S w eet 16

It’s probably just a coincidence that “Back to the
Future” was the No. 1 movie the previous year it hap
pened.
But on the way to the third round of the NC'AA
Tournament, where it would lose to top-seeded Stan
ford on Dec. 7, the volleyball team rewrote some his
tory in its own right.
In making their first regional appearance in the
tournament since 1985, the Mustangs swept Xavier on
Nov. 30 and Purdue on Dec. 1.
The back-to-back sweeps were the first such feat in
C'al Poly’s 14 tournament-opening appearances.
They didn’t begin there, though.
The two-time defending Big West C'onference
champion placed a program-record six players on the
all-conference team, and posted a 14-match winning
streak, the school’s longest since 1981.
While dominating the conference, the Mustangs
set school records for Big West wins (15) and winning
percentage (.938).
Jackson and setter Cdielsea Hayes are the only Mus
tangs whose C'al Poly careers came to an end at Stan
ford, and although they will be missed, their — and the
rest of the team’s run — will go down as one of the
best in school history.

It
AUTHENTIC CAJUN/CREOLE CUISINE
Show your l\i!y ID
G et o u r C ajun Breakfast for

red beans, p o a th e d
hoiiandaÌNc ¿V grits
o

LOCATED AT 1 0 0 0 OLIVE STREET SLO

S44-2100
DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY

DoiwviUi Aini is the sports editor and a journalism Junior.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Ask for your
30% off Mustang
Discount Card
valid for the
2007-08
school year.

BUILD YOUR OWN
CHEESE PIZZA
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

SMALL
7.99
1.25

m™

9.99
1.50

LARGE
11.99
1.75

XLARGE
13.99

2.00

TOPPINGS
Ham
Pepperoni
Spicy Italian Sausage
Sausage
Bacon
Anchovies
Sun-Dried Tomatoes

Extra Cheese
Mushrooms
Onions
Black Olives
Green Peppers
Jalapeno Peppers
Roasted Garlic

Banana Peppers
Pineapple
Grilled Chicken
Fresh Sliced Tomatoes
Red Onions
Artichoke Hearts
Sliced LInguica

NE
Lafg'e^ Extra Large Pizza

' SIDES

SLO
3212 Broad St

fc ^ x m E

PAWiS CHICKEN WINGS.»..-.,.....:........ .
PAPA'S CHICKEN STRIPS... ____________
CHEESESTICKS...................................... BREADSTICKS.......... - ..... ..... - ........... .
GARLIC PARMESAN BREADSTICKS______
SWEETREATS......- ....

544-7Za2

Medium 1-Topplng Pizza

not valid with any other Òfféf

5 CITIES ^
234 West Grand
473-0858

Expirés 06/20/08

Ì

(805) 544-7222
San Luis Obispo
3212 Broad Street
Suite 120

(805) 473-0858
Grover Beach
Serving the Five Cities Area | |
236West Grand Avenue

ORDER
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Fab five sports
moments from
fall quarter
Dmiovan Aird
\1I ‘.I \Sl . .11-1
M .in li M .uiiiC's m,i\ prodiii'i ’T >n>.' Sh m in p \Utiin.'iu, ' but hurc aR' tiutiiMii thu past tour inoiitlis — the most m em or.iltle m o iiu iits from ivcaait
I al l’ol\ sports.

5. Kristin Jackson surpasses 2,(M>(> career digs
•\(' matter the .pin t, a .S-24 record wwuld usually mean i leaning house
leavers. > oaehes. \ou name it.
N o t in the . ase i>t this senior libero, though, the lone rem .iintng h o ld o w r
from th.it JIIII4 \olle\b.ill M.|uad.
O u tin g the M ust.in gs'.O 1 \\m ovei U C ' S.mt.i li.irli.ira on .Nov. fS, slu
bee.line one of'gist J.S placers m 1)ivision 1 Instore to .iin.iss .it le.ist 2 .nun
digs 111 .1 ; .liver. ,md .ilso to .ippe.ir in 4uu straight g.inies. She now i.mk^
1 Ith .ill-tim e in the digs e.itegoiA.
I he .S-foot-4 SI lu:ol reeord-holder from .Manh.itt.m Be.ieh w.is named
to the liig West All 1 reshm.in le.im in <14. .iiui to the A ll- Iiig West F irst
le.ini this p.ist season.
i ler nm sisteiu \ .iiid longe\ ir\ .ire testaments to .in ind ividu.il persever.mee th.it shone through even on .i great te.ini.

4. .Men’s Isasketball sFiows up Utali State in hom e opener
1 ifteeii of the p.ist l() times the\ h.id tried, the .Mustangs i ouldn't luat
the .Aggies, ,1 •.o nfereiu e ric.il from w ars past, on the h.irduood.
W hen the .Aggies .irrived ,it ('a l Pole's doorstep for .i N ov. 1.S reunion,
though, the .Must.mgs eeimld be less eeeleoiiiing, outsi o rin g them .S2-.>“’ li
the se. Olid h.ilf to. ee iii
In .ill. ( .il l ’ole .hot 4S pen eiit from beevnd the .V point line to ic iiiK
.lee.ie eeith the -t.itemeiit vietorv.
Besides teei' L't.ih State pl.ieers. lu) .Aggies scored more th.in si\ points
I een J.ie cei' l .irroll. the Western .Athletic (a in te re n ce Prese.isoii Pl.ieer of
the'i'e.ir. e\.is un.ible to le.id his team m sco rin g on the night.

see .Sports, page 2.i

